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AWFUL WRECK.
MANGLES BIG

PICNIC CROWD

BLEEDING VICTIMS WMT LONG TIME FOR AID
Harry' Holloway and Miss Ellen M. Dingle, who*fortunately escaped injury in the Leona heights disaster; a sketch' showing how the cars crashed,

'and a photograph of the spoV where the collision occurred 7
- .

Bridal Party and School- Children
§ On Fatal Car When Wreck

Interrupts Laughter

|ALES OF SUFFERING

IUPS OF THE INJURED

[conductor aloneblameeA
for frightfulcollision

Huston youngsters and Mrs. Waring
escaped with a few scratches*

"Ifeel certain," said Waring when
seen at home, "that the entreaty ,11.
made of God for the safe keeping off
my wife and grandchildren was what
returned them to me uninjured. Iwas
recently converted and have a great and
trusting faith in the Lord."

As Waring talked he picked ur> the'
bible that was lying beside him on the
steps of the front porch.

TEN CHILDREN ARE
VICTIMS THROUGH A

CHANGE OF PLANS
BERKELEY. May 30.—Why 10 pic-

nickers from this city, who were to
have gone for a day's outlns: in Dlmond
canyon, changed their minds and start-
ed forLeona heights is a question which
the injured in the streetcar accident \n •
East Oakland are asking themselves.

The arrangements for the picnic were
made at a party In the home of Mrs. R.
Maycock. 2203 Jefferson street, last
night. Among the children who agreed
to go on the outlns and who started
shortly before 9 o'clock from this city
were: Edwin Swindell of 1920 Blake
street. Harold Hall of 2000 Charming
way, Alice Maycock. Orville Lewis, Alva
Pratt and Maude Rothrock. all pupils
of the Washington school of this city.
Zeno Gilbert of Alameda and Jennie and
Amelia Lassen of Oakland.

Ray Olsen, son of former Town Trus-
tee Olsen was on the same car but not
a member of the same party, although
he was known to several of them.

The school children had originally
agreed to make a trip to Dimond can-
yon, but on the way to Oakland changed

their minds and took the car to Leona
heights and were victims of the acci-
dent a result of the crash of the cars.

CREW OF THE INBOUND
CAR ESCAPE WITH

ONLY SLIGHT INJURY
OAKLAND,May 30.

—
Neither member

'

of the crew of the inbound car was in-
jured to "any extent. Michael Nulty,
known along the road as "Old Mac," re-
ceived a slight wound of the forehead,
which was dressed at the receiving hos-
pital. Nultybeing allowed to go home
immediately. J. H.Helmsteln, the con-
ductor of the same car, escaped without
a scratch.

Both men refused to discuss the acci-
dent today, except to state that their
car was -carrying? but few passengers,
while the other one was crowded to the
guards.

McNulty, when seen at his home.
stated that he did not feel any great

, hurt, except that he was badly shaken
up. He would say nothing regarding
the collision.

Motorman and Boy Lose Their
Lives and Forty More

Are Injured

Conductor Who Forgot to Look
for Signal Is^Blamed for

the Disaster

One-sixth of all the dry wines of
California are produced by the Italian-
Swiss colony on their Immense vine-
yard at Astl. Their Tlpo, red or white,
is America's choicest table wine.

•

dren near me, but that was almost next
to impossible on account of the confu-
sion and the stampede that followed the
collision. Iam thankful, however, tljat
more were not Injured. Out of my fam-ily William, my oldest boy. was hurt
the worst. He haQ the bones in his
right foot broken jumping from thecar. He was standing on the front plat-
form of the car next to the motorman
who had his legs crushed- off and after-
ward died."

CHILDREN'S ESCAPE
ATTRIBUTED TO PRAYER

BY A GRANDFATHER
OAKLAND, May 30.—According toE. F. "Waring of 1927 Fairview avenue.

Berkeley, whose wife and two grand-
children, Meryl Huston, aged 6 years,
and Edwin Huston, aged 3. were in thewreck, their lives were saved through
the supplication he asked of God beforethe little party left their home. "War-ing, who is a telegraph operator in the
San Francisco office of the "Western
Union telegraph company, did not want
his wife to go to the picnic, being
afraid of the crowds that travel holi-days and the chance of accident.

But the children were anxious to have
the outing. Many of their playmates
were to go on the picnic and Mrs. War-
ing finally decided not to heed the en-treaty of' her husband, but to give in
to the children.

"Waring recently became a member ofa church. Before the family left the
hou^e he called them to him and asked
of God their protection on the trip.
After the blessing was said they left
the house to take the car that was
doomed to carry death and injury to
many. Although children were se-
verely injured on all sides of them the

OAKLAND,May 30.—C. A.,Christensen,; moiSrman of illfated car
No. 251 of the Oakland traction company, who was killedin the collision

on the tieona :heights line today, gave his life a* martyr to the care-
lessness of the conductor of his own car, J. Holdorf, according to the
statement of J. P. Potter, superintendent of the traction company, made

to a Call reporter late tonight. ,

Holdorf admits that he alone is to blame for the accident, accord-
ing to the statement of he superinenden.

~

.". Poter said: .' ;- 'J,\;::[ }\u25a0'\u25a0' ' .'\u25a0••:'„\u25a0''' V,^' \u25a0\u25a0...:'- T.
"•So far as rue have proceeded rvith our investigation of the fearful

accident, J. Holdorf; conductor in charge ofn>cslhou'nd car No. 25 1,
which was carrying the crowds of picnickers out toward the heights, is
alone to blame for the collision. He failed to determine; before starting
his car west over the line of single track, whether or not the inbound car
had cleared the western switch track

'
Holdorf spent fully two minutes

at the eastern switch, making, transfers and loading passengers, and
had ample time to observe the clearances signals.. This, however, he
nglected to doi\u25a0

y, V. >•

"Holdorf',admits that to his neglect the disaster which £i7/eJ and
mained was due. His own assertion is to the effect that he did not
think to look for the clearance, his onl^ excuse being .(hat he 'forgoC?

Fifty-ninth street and Charles Lang-
ridge in Fifty-fourth.

'

Mrs*. Audibert despaired of the re-
covery of her 15 year old son, Gussle,
when, seen at the residence.

"He is a terrible looking sight, he is
so bruised and crushed, and the doctors
do not know how. badly he has been
injured internally," she declared. "They
;think it may be necessary to operate
on him and po&sibly amputate his legs,
but he is not a strong boy and there
\u25a0were five doctors there, who seemed
to feel that he could not stand the
shock of operations and has little hope
of recovery*"

The parents of the McArthur boy
were trying to comfort their neighbors'
at the same time rejoicing that Robert
had not lost a leg as at first reported,
and is only suffering from a fracture
of the right member. His hands are
ajso badly torn, some of the fingers
being painfully lacerated, while he isbruised about the body.

HOMEWARD BOUND
PASSENGER TELLS OF

UNEXPECTED CRASH
[Sbecial D'upatch to'The Call]

OAKLAND, May\3o.—Jacob' Wehrli,
Pr°S)™c >̂r of the Brooklyn wine cellarat 809 East Fourteenths street, and hiswife were passengers on • west boundcar jtfo..267. returning from Leonaheights. Both were injured, Wehrli
having both legs painfully bruised, with
IL1?? 88,. c fractur © of the right limb,
while,his wife was badly cut about theface and eyes with flying glass.

Wehrli said t£at the collision came so
unexpectedly that he did not knowwhat had occurred until he was hurledfrom his seat. .-

"The car was crowded to Its utmostcapacity." said Wehrli. "My wife and I
had taken a morning ride to Leonaheights in order to escaoo the heat in
the city, but we found

•
the \u25a0

-
picnic

grounds so crowded that we decided to
return Immediately. Many other people
evidently felt the same way, for therewas a rush for seats when -we boarded
the car and a number of passengers
were obliged to stand. Our car stoppedat a siding just east of where the acci-
dent occurred and waited until a west
bound car passed. Then we went ahead.
W^e were going down hill at a rapid
rate and approaching the, curve at Ben-venue avenue benfl when another, car
loomed up ahead,' comlnk toward us.
We had scarcely time to see it when
the crash came. #Iwas thrown violently
from my. seat, my legs striking against
the woodwork in front of me. As soon
as the car stopped Idragged myself oft
and assisted my wife to alight. _,

"We both lay down on the ground
beside the tracks. A woman who lived
near by came to our aid and brought
some wet cloth to wipe the blood from
my wife's face. Nearly an hour must
have elapsed before an automobile came
and took us both to Providence hospital,
where our Injuries were dressed."

SCREAMS OF CHILDREN
AND PANIC OF WRECK

ARE TRIAL FOR WOMAN
. OAKLAND,May 30.—Mrs. C, O. Park-
hurst: of Arlington avenue, whose
husband planned the Sunday school pic-
nic, had her -\u25a0 fiveichildren, \u25a0""Florence,
William; Grace, Gladys?, Beatrice and
Everett, with her on. the car. Although
she was.not injured, she* suffered a se-
vere nervo*us shock. Mrs. Parkhurst's
worry over her own children and the
other children thafmada up the picnic
party was'sb great that she was con-
fined to her home.

;

i "Ifelt,"isaid Mrs.\Parkhurst when
seen at her home, "that Iwas, directly
responsible for. the many • children., I
can not let myself think of the injured.
Itseems so cruel that some of the chil-
dren lost their limbs and willhave to
go-through life crippled. \

-"Itis the first accident Iw"as ever- In
and the jscreams and cries of the chil-
dren-still ring in my ears. L did not
knowthat we were in danger until the
cfasli came. ;Itried'to protect the chil-

MEMBERS OF WEDDING
PARTY THROW TROLLEY

AND PUT ON BRAKES
[Special DLpatch lo The Call]

OAKLAND,May 30.
—

Having planned
•,for several weeks for a party at Leona

heights in celebration of their engage-
ment Miss Ellen M. Dingle and Harry

/-.Holloway and many of their relatives
.". And friends met at the corner of
""Twelfth and Clay streets this morning

and boarded the ill fated Mills college. car. The car was already crowded
.with picnickers from the Golden Gate• "and Clareroont Baptist churches. Sev-•
-eral of the men of the Dingle party-
climbed to tl^ roof of the car, Alfred•
S. Dingle, brother of the bride to be.

\u0084.
'among them. Mi6s Edith Dingle, the

\u25a0 sister who was injured, was seated next
to a xrindow»near the middle of -the

• car.. Young Holloway stood pn \u25a0 the
:front platform behind the*motorman.. Just before the two cars crashed to-
gether Alfred Dingle "saw the trolley
of the Inbound car, realized that the

.collision was about .to occur and seized
"•\u25a0.-the trolley of his own car in the hope

\u25a0/\u25a0•'that the breaking of the circuit would
\u25a0{\u25a0 be. of tome help.
•:•• In relating his experiences- Dingle

"feald:
•£"• **-."ft all happened so quickly that I
-"\u25a0'•'carce had time to think. A.fraction
; of a second before the smash Inoticed"

tbtn trolley of the other Mills college•• car. Just what prompted me to pull
dewa the trolley on our car would be

•.. hard to say. It flashed through my
;
mind that we might all be electro-
cuted if the wires got -tangled up by. • the trolleys. Ih'Jn't more. than got the. trolleydown when the cars struck, and

f^s tliftnitseemed as ifall was over."
'';. muss to savis women aHulloway's shirt front was spattered. with blood, and he was wincing from, the pe.in of his injured hip. He stated'

that the whole thing was orer^befor©•
:there was much

"
chance for *thought.

which most of the injured were riding, stayed at his post to the end
and lost his life. He was dragged swooning from the wreck on his
car with both legs severed below the knees and his body frightfully
mangled. He regained his senses and cried out from agony while
being rushed in an automobile to the Alameda sanitarium, where a
double amputation was performed. He1 barely survived this, how-
ever, and died at 11 :30 o'clock,- an hour after the accident.

• BOY, ON HOLIDAY,KILLED
Harold Hull, an 18 year old Berkeley lad, starting out with a number of

friends for a picnic holiday at Leona heights, was the second whose injuries
resulted fatally. Hull was riding on the front platform of the outbound car
when the collision took place. Both his feet were crushed and he sustained
internal injuries, from which he died at 2:15 o'clock this afternoon at the
Acropolis sanatorium in Fruitcale, after an unsuccessful operation had been
performed by Drs. J. H. Callen, J. ML Shannon and A- S.' Kelly.

Eastbound car Xo. 251, Incharge of Motorman Christensen and Conductor
W. J. Holdorf, was crowded with picnickers bound for the woodlands of
Leona heights in the Fruitvale foothills near Mills college. Its register of
passengers, dangling in the -wreckage after the accident, showed that 136
fares had been collected. The holiday crowd, unable to find standing, room
meiae, naa jammed its piatiorms ana-*

several had climbed to the roof.

OTHER OAR FOHTCXATE
Westbound car ..o. 267. in charge of

Motorman M. Nulty and Conductor J.
. 'H.- Helmstein. &Iso was crowded, but
. not to the :-.trr.e extent. In the crash
•few of the passengers on this car were
hurt at all and none seriously, except i

-Motorman Nujtty, whoae head was badly
cut by flying glass.

The sharp turn of the track where
the collision took place Is a hundred
feet east of Bellevlew avenue In Fruit-
vale heights. A clear view of the track
can not be had because of a jutting
bluff an the qouth, end the two speed-
ing cars were within 30 yards of each
other before either motorman was
aware of the approach of the other.

\u0084 EastboHind car 261, carrying half a
hundred children bound to a chftrch
picnic, the tnembers of a prenuptial
party ettrtine on a holiday together.

.and innumerable smaller picnic parties,
was climbing the slight grade from
California railway junction- Accord-
ing to ofljcials of the Oakland traction

.:;3company, which operates the California
;. railvr«.y, this car should have waited

Mt the junction, as the .westbound car
h&d the tight of way. The latter was

.: -whizzing; at the speed of nearly a mile
,-... a minute down the grade.

CRASH HEARD FOR BLOCKS

•With a crash that was heard for
.-\u25a0bloclcs the two cars met. The condition
\u25a0 ot the track after the accident was elo-

quent of the «ffort made by Motorman
Nulty of the westbound car to lessen
:his terrific speed by the application, of
his brakes before the impact came. The
distance was too short,' however, and
the speed was scarcely slackenedvl-The

.\u25a0westbound car hurtled into the vestl-
. fcule of the oncoming picnic car, -splin-
t

ered its . platform to the door and: jCtopped.
;' • With .its brakes useless, its operating

gear toro/away and its motorman dying!
'In the maEs of wreckage, car No. 251

quivered an instant from the collision
and then slowly started backward down
the long grade Ithad Just climbed. Its
cpeed gradually quickened, and from
its shattered windows came the screams
and cries of agnoy of Its maimed occu-
pants. Danger lay in the rear, too, for
of the California railwayJunction, three-
quarters of a mile away, stood another
eaetbound car, also crowded with pic-

;ACTS OF HEROISM* 4ozen acts of real heroism were
performed in the moment of the sick-
ening crash, but above them all two
stood out pre-eminent because of the
cool nerve and quick thought which
.prompeted them. Alfred S. Dingle, one
. of the young men riding on top of the

east bound car. was the first to realize
that a collision was^ imminent. As the

was neared he caught sight of
the trolley of the. west bound car before
the car Itself came Into view. With a
shout of warping to those with him he
reached instantly for the trolley rope
near his hand and dragged the trolley
from the power wire. Had he hesitated

ran instant in this the backward race of
the car Coxvn grade would have begun'
with all the added Impetus of a full,
current, but with the electricity cut off
the car depended only upon its own mo-
mentum. : w.

he threw himself upon the brakes in
order to prevent further disaster when
the car started down the grade from
the force of the collision. He said that
his one aim was to save Miss Dingle,
to whom he ran as soon as he brought-
the car to a standstill several hundred
feet from the scene of the accident.
He found her bleeding from cuts about
the face, and it was in his attempt to
help her that his clothes were spat-
tered. He stated one significant fact
concerning the disaster. Despite the
fact that people jwere lying stunned
and suffering everywhere about, there
was no shrieking or hysterics. Every-
body seemed to realize what had hap-
pened and made the best of it by keep-
ing; cool headed and quiet Those who
escaped with a severe shakfng up re-
covered quickly and immediately began
to look to the needs of their more un-
fortunate companions.

JUMPS TO SAFETY
John Lavender, who is to be one of

the wedding party in the marriage of
Miss Dingle on June 29, was standing
with his back to the front of the car.;
"When the woodwork splintered in upon
htra he managed to jump in time to
save himself from being crushed to
death.

Little Hector Fratt, Mlsfr xDingle's
nephew, was severely? byutaed by
lurching against one of 'theseats.
It was not until late in the afternoon

that Miss Dingle returned home from
the hospital. She was swathed in band-
ages and, although in complete con-
trol of herself, she' suffered from a
nervous reaction as well as her pain-
ful wpunds. Concerning the accident
she said:

"All I'know is that there -wax: a
crash and then a stunning blow.
Everything was in confusion. Insome
manner my face was struck, Ithink
by the glass from the' window, jI
seemed to hurt all over and ray nose
was bleeding terribly. Harry and sev-
eral others helped me to an automo-
bile and Iwas in the hospital and
fixed up before Iknew how serious j
the accident was. My only hope is j
that. Ishall recover before the wed-
dfng. Iwould hate to miss being maid
of honor."

•Mr. and Mrs. Pratt and the other two
children, Ella and Reginald, escaped
wflhout a bruise. Mrs. Pratt was badly
shaken up and carried such a vivid
picture of the horror in her mind that
she could not trust herself to express
her gratitude for the kind fate that
spared her family. Her husband stated
that he thought the accident the re-
sult of pure carelessness. He said that
in the beginning the car seemed too
crowded to him* #
FAULTY SCHEDULE BLAMED

Alfred Dingle and Lavender laid the
blame of the accident to the misun-
derstanding of the time schedule. Ac-
cording to their statement the Mills
college car is supposed to run every 40
minutes. Today there was a special j
service established. Cars^ ran every
20 minutes. The Dingle party was on
the regular 40 minute car, which, if,
their statements be correct, was sup-
posed to wait until the inbound car
passed. The outbound extra car was
supposed to have the right of way. It
Is believed by Dingle that the motor-
man of the regular car, which they
were on, understood that he .was to
have the right pf way. The.motorman
of the inbound car understood that he
was to wait for the special cars only.

Lavender said that he didn't think
the picture of the disaster would ever
leave his mind. He remarked:

"Before Irealized that the crash
had come Inoticed the splintered
wreck of the inbound car and the
bodies writhing and moaning all about.
Xhe uninjured occupants of" our car
made their way up the track toward
the Injured immediately," vT*'

Those who were in the Dingle party
were: Alfred S. Dingle,' Edith Dingle*
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dingle, Ellen
Dingle, Harry Holloway, Emma Gray-
ley, Ralston Dyer, Russell Lowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Cunderson, Miss Hyland,
John Lavender, g Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Pratt, Mrs. S. Nichols, Stanley, Lottie,
Anne and Amy Nichols, Will Ellis, Fred
Bluelt, Alice Garrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Ormstop, Miss Flora Hansen, F."-Peter-
Son,. Blanche . Whitman . and Nick
Cramer.

'

LITTLE GIRL CARRIES
INJURED BROTHER AND

DISMEMBERED FOOT
[Special D'upalch to The Call]

v
OAKLAND,May 30.

—
The affection for

a suffering brother and the inherent in-
stinct of the feminine in the hour of
stress and necessity, produced a real
heroine in little 14 year old Annie Gold-
spring. Though badly cut about the
chest and body and so severely crushed
that it Is thought she is internally in-
jured, she picked up her little 8 year
Old brother, George- Goldspring, and,
taking

'
his dismembered foot' in one

hand, carried the gruesome burden sev-
eral hundred feet away from the scene
of wreck and carnage before she herself
succumbed to the strain, fcid, falling.to
the ground, jgined the already uncon-
scious brother, in;the land of oblivion.

-
AWA VFROM- HESqUEIIS

With the maternarprotecting instinct
of her sex,Theroia and. suffering Annie
had bo far carried George ;from thesoene of disaster before' giving "out hir-
eell XhAt4t-was som*4ltUe>-tima before

the rescuers found the brother and sis-
ter, the latter with protecting arms
wrapped about the boy.

They were promptly removed, to the
care of the medical men and ;nurses,
while Annie was accorded ths;recognlr
tion of a heroine and the sympathetic
tears of many" who looked upon the un-
conscious babes.

That the .sensitive: girl in her bewil-
dered courage had summoned the rest-
lution to carry the dismembered foot,

in addition to the bruised and bleeding
body, was the, wtnder' of.all. . Little
Annie, according to her -father, weighs
but 100 pounds, and in her Injured con-
dition must have experienced great
trouble in bearing the burden of the
injured boy.

~
\u25a0 '',"..

The ,Goldspring family suffered the
misfortune of having /more -members
Injured in the wreck than: any other,
but with the calm philosophy of times
of disaster, the fattier only commented
on' the good fortune that none of them
was killed, and would, as he hoped, re-
cover. Sam, the ;16 year* old brother,
suffered a shock and wrenched shoul 7

der, but did not find his smaller brother
and sister in time to assist them from
the scene of disaster. .
"MIGHT HAVE BEEN KILLED",

"Yes, they mlght.< have all been
killed," thankfully ,declared the father
with a cheerful smile, "andfthere would
have been still,more of the family lii
the wreck if my wife and her "sister
had not been late in;getting ready,
forcing them to take;a later car."

'
;

Claro Castellazzo, who was badly
crushed, lives directly across the street
from the Goldsprings, and the father of
the latter family showed the strain] of
heroism, which developed in his daugh-
ter Annie, when, 'with' cheerful forti-
tude"he tried to explain ;to '. the elder
Castellazzo, iwhor can talk and under T
stand English none . too well, that his
boy' was not so -ba'dly Injured.' . .
SEIARCHING FOR BOY

v '

.
The mother of, the Castellazzp fam-

ily'was:down at the .recelvingihospital
at 'the time not~. finding the- boy
there was forced -,to>go to 'the! Merrltt
hospital, Ispending the entire hot after-
noon in efforts ': to,find her i.boy. >

'

The
-
elder ;Castellazzo .'had been ab-

sent -.when
-
tho mother, having; one :of

the extras carried :to her by.a neigh-
bor, /left,In search for.;the lad/ and
his •first knowledge rof % the '. accident
was when the Call reporter called with
the father, of;the ;Goldspring . family.,,: ,
.«"Tes,",i urgeVl; the-, elderiGoldspring,'
with a cheerful smile s onihls, face that
amazed, :"little;Claro was -hurt.'-..' So was
Georgie,; ;but *;Georgie 'j.ia•"'the!.;worse;
Claro :Is not; so bad; V, Georgie .had,"1-.a
foot"cut off by 'the J car, \u25a0;but;Claro ?ia
only hurt.

;;He
-1didfnot* lose:any :legs.

You 'do
"
need>not\'.worr<i,";: ;Mr.vCasteli

«lazzo, :;I=% think:Jit'will~beVall '\u25a0* *right
Annie is

*intb«d,*f to6,' ?:ahd
*
the tdoctor

?>««\u25a0/«; hoyt;J>a4 ;BhV-J*"hurt,

!but your Claro, he got- off easy.
Georgie lost a foot, but it might have
been worse." -,v •,

MEN RIDING ON TOP
OF CAR ARE WARNED

Al^D ESCAPE INJURY
[Special Dispatch, to The Call]

\u0084 !
OAKLAND, May 30—11. E. Lowell of

581 Twenty-second street, a jeweler in
the Bacon block, wasone of three men
on top of the out going car when the
collision took place., Lowell had been
riding on the, rear platform, but on ac-
count of its crowded condition climbed
on top of'the car. V

/"From where Iwas on top of the
car," said Lowell.when seen in bed -at
his home, "I.could see -the car coming
down the grade. I.called to' the other
two men on top of the car to He down
flat and hold on tight, as there was go-
ingito be a collision. They obeyed me,
and;when the 'crash \u25a0 came we were not
injured or even thrown from our plapes.

"Iimmediately
"
climbed down again

to the back platform and tried:to put
on the handbrakes. With the assistance
of others on the platform Imanaged to;

Lset the brakes, but the car. did not stop
until it had run backward to level
ground. l';-HV \u25a0 i"

"';- \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0•.
'

''.\u25a0\u25a0.
"\VhileIwas trying to,put on the

hand brakes Iwas knocked down ?and
my right 'hand' smashed by some .one
;trampling;on me.
i ."I am still at a loss to; account for
the accident. I,was in a position to. see
it all, "and Iam certain the motormen
had Hime to stop the cars before -the
crash.' The cars.Hn my judgment, were
hot running over/10 miles an hour, and
if the air had been slapped. on the acoli
dent- would have-been avoided." Infact,
Ilistened for'the air in the car Iwas
on, but failed to hear'it thrown on.'1...
NEIGHBORHOOD PEELS

'

BLOWOFUCCIDENT
TO HOLIDAYCROWD

[Special Dispatch tto 'The Call] \
':OAKLAND,\u25a0 May ;30.; 30.—On. account .].of

the outbound
-
carJ- being'.loaded with the

attendants ;upon »a^ Sunday ./.school pier
nlcr'tnere -.was' fannunusual. number^ of
the . injured(living-in the same neigh-

borhood,; many .livingV-in the same
streeti and ,inJseveral^ instances oooupy*
ing.adjoining houses, ior"'directly "across
from each' others ?;,Two"of;the Iinjured;

jRobertt MoArthur
'*

and ;.Gussie ':Adibert,"

Iwere; living"on;theisame^sideof iThirty,-
ninthXetreet,'; ib.ut •one house'interven-
|ing, while ClaroCastellazzo and George
GoWsprihg,;but Isix ..away", on
Fofty-flfth3 street, live

-
directly across

the v street ifromv one
-

another. V-Mrs.
Sharp- and Mrs.4';Paddock freslde'but -two
blockaffrom-each *other;inlThirty-third^
and^Thlrty^flrst \u25a0"streets ",r"egpecUvely/
-While Mia»:Blanch© \u25a0 JVCljiitmaa Uv«f|iu

2

ODEOH CAFE

WHERE TO DINE

San Francisco's Leading Restaurant,
MARKET AND EDDY STREETS.Luncheon, Dinner. After Theater Music bj
GERMAN* HUSSAR ORCHESTRA

<\u25a0 ;v MODERATE PRICES.
Phone Sntt»r 380.

FOUNTAIN BEES AND LUNCH BALL
Gore, Corner Market, Kearay and

Geary Streets— Downstairs I
We give more for tha money than

any line of business In S. F., and
have done It for 14 years.

Judge for Yourself.
Tour choice of one of the follow-

ing* dishes, with\u25a0 a glass of wine,
steam or lager beer, buttermilk or
a cigar, for sc.

Portion of crab served with two
5c purchases.

Chill con Came Crabs
Mexican Beans Clam Juice
Clam Chowder Beef Stew
Corned Beef Hash Roast Beef
Steamed Clams . •: Mutton Stew

0 a. m. to 2 p. m. Parcels checked'
/"•>. free for patrons.'

MUSIC
—

GEXTLEMEV OXMT.

THE ST. GERMAIN
RESTAURANT

» Kaw at 60-64 Ellis Street
Accommodations for 800 ruesta. Banquet

Halls, Wedding and Social Parlors.
Minic and Singing Eyery Eveain*

MAISON TORTOINI T\
HOTEL A2TD RXSTAT7BJUTX

Now In ItsNew Home, 362 Geary St.
Music by Italian Orchestra from 6 to 3 p. m.

Regular Lunch with Win5.....'..'.."..... t...500
Regular Dinner with Wing SI.OQ

'|USE CALLWANT ADSI

-
MAISON DOREE

151 ELLIS ST. ABOVE POWELL
Tbe pioneer French Restaurant of San

Francisco.
Best lunch In. town, 73c with wine.
Our old time dinner caa not be duplicated

anywhere; $1, with wine. . . •
We give you NO MUSIC, but tbe best that

the money can buy. Also short orders.
specialties.-

HOTEL IN CONNECTION.

Hotel Colonial
STOCKTOX STREET Above Sttttcr

American Plan, $3.00 Per Day
European •Plan, $U0 Per •Day

SAX FRAXCISCO

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
PRESENTS THE

HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since the fire, where the
Immense crowd at noon Is a feature of the
city, and the, • '

FAIRMONT HOTEL
In" its superb situation, with its atmosphere
of;elegance and excellence. HOTEL TURRIN

Newest and Most Popular Commercial Hotel.
IT-1O Powell St. at Market

Six stories of solid comfort; 1!>- first class tat-
In; houses within 1 block. Kates. 51. $J.30 to
|4 per day; 223 rooms, not a dark room In tiiM
Bvasc. •

-
_- J

- .* • - 7
F. L. & A. W. TURPIX. Propa. and MzrA
Former owners Rayal.and Hamilton Hotelk.

Want to Sell Your House? ;

HOTEL STANFORD
'Headquarters for farmer patrons of ttie

Lick. Grand and Rnss Hotels.
150 rooms with bath. Rates $1 day up.

\u25a0\u25a0 250 Kearny ">t. bet. Sutter and Boab. \u25a0

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Street Above Union Square •

European Plan, $1.50 a day and up
American.

'
Plan, $3.00 & day and up

ill!i§|iste|
Avith the Ara-Notch in
place of the hothersome^
buttonhole .;15c: each— 2for 25c

:Cluettt:p«body& Co, Makes


